Travel Writer - An Annual Report
(By Tim Richards, released February 2016)
I'm a freelance travel writer based in Melbourne,
Australia - you can see my published work at
http://www.iwriter.com.au/.
Here's a summary of my activities in 2015...

Destinations travelled to in 2015:
March: Bangkok, Thailand via Malaysia to Singapore, aboard the
Eastern & Oriental Express luxury train (6 stories on the flights, train trip
and Singapore attractions placed with publications)
April-June: Germany (4 stories placed), Austria (3 stories placed) and
Poland (4 stories placed, plus Lonely Planet guidebook research)
August: Ballarat, Daylesford & Bendigo, Victoria (Fodor’s guidebook)
September: Geelong & Bellarine Peninsula, Victoria (1 story placed)
October-November: Los Angeles, San Francisco, Portland and Seattle,
USA aboard the Coast Starlight train (13 stories placed so far)
... with various Melbourne stories researched in between.

International stories published in 2015 (including some from
previous years' research):
USA (excluding Hawaii):
13 articles published on diverse topics, in Fairfax's Traveller section
online, the Sunday Age, From the Bridge, and more. [see details here]
Hawaii, USA:
2 articles published, their subjects including Chinatown bars and Tiki
decor; in RoyalAuto’s iPad app and the UK website
roundtheworldflights.com. [see details here]
UK:
5 articles published, in Fairfax's Traveller section, the Sunday Age, and
Get Up & Go magazine; including stories about the “wrong” Abbey Road,
royal chocolate kitchens and London’s best bacon sandwich. [see details
here]
Germany:
7 articles on diverse topics, including the Berlin Wall, a Munich science
museum, and a cross-Europe train trip (in Get Up & Go, The Sunday Age,
Traveller and more). [see details here]
Poland:
4 articles published about Polish train travel, Warsaw neon, and the

Esperanto museum of Białystok, for such outlets as The Sunday Age and
the lonelyplanet.com website. [see details here]
Austria:
3 articles published, including pieces about the Sound of Music’s 50th
anniversary, the Globe Museum, and a Vienna flea market, in The Age,
the Sun-Herald, and the Sunday Age. [see details here]
Belgium:
2 articles published, about the Battle of Waterloo’s 200th anniversary and
the Mini-Europe amusement park, in The Sunday Age and the
lonelyplanet.com website. [see details here]
Singapore:
4 articles published in Fairfax's Traveller section and elsewhere on
contemporary art, cool cafes and a luxury train trip. [see details here]
South Korea:
1 article published about Seoul’s quirky attractions, for Air Niugini’s
magazine Paradise. [see details here]
Syria:
1 article reflecting on the past glories of this war-torn country’s
tourism. [see details here]
International:
Various articles published, such as this one about the fading usage of
passport stamps for Traveller: http://www.traveller.com.au/passportstamps-fading-away-why-we-still-love-getting-them-ghe40d
[continues on next page]

Domestic stories published in 2015 (including some from previous
years' research):
Melbourne & Victoria:
7 articles published on laneways, craft beer, street art and CBD glamping,
among others, for Traveller, Tiger Tales, and The Sunday Age. [see
details here]
ACT:
1 article published, about the newly hip Canberra suburb of Braddon, in
The Sunday Age. [see details here]
National:
2 articles published in The Sun-Herald and Fairfax’s Traveller website,
including this piece on Australian states’ remote borders:
http://www.traveller.com.au/five-remote-corners-which-define-australiasstates-gjgp3x
[continues on next page]

Blog & social media:
In addition to these published articles, I was busy writing posts for my
weekly travel blog Aerohaveno at http://www.aerohaveno.com/; usually
about destinations I was visiting or had recently visited.
I published 50 blog posts in 2015, including my 400th post – which
presented a behind-the-scenes look at travel writing.
I was also active (possibly hyperactive!) on social media, talking about
my travel and linking to my articles as they were published. You can
follow me via the following links:
Twitter: http://twitter.com/Aerohaveno
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/iwriter.timrichards
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/aerohaveno/
Google+: http://plus.google.com/+TimRichards
LinkedIn: http://www.linkedin.com/in/iwriter
So it was, as you can see, another busy year!
Cheers,
Tim Richards
--Freelance Writer; member of the Australian Society of Travel Writers.
Email tim@iwriter.com.au, Phone +61-411-242327

